Press release

New Emotion 2in1 presenter / pabis intelligent payment system:

BAUSCHER puts combination of design and technology in
the spotlight
Weiden, February 2013. – A passion for innovation and the drive to always
improve on the company’s best are borne out by two of BAUSCHER’s key
focus areas at the Internorga (8 to 13 March, Hall B7/Stand B7.410): The
variable 2in1 presenter keeps food hot or cold and is a welcome addition to
the very popular Emotion buffet collection. A newly developed transponder
brings more flexibility to the pabis system, enabling it to be used with all
BAUSCHER collections.
Emotion 2in1: Versatile all-rounder
The new 2in1 presenter from the Emotion collection is causing a sensation in
the buffet landscape. Behind the attractive furniture look in laminated wood
there lurks a practical dual-purpose show-stealer that can accommodate the
various sizes and depths of porcelain Gastronorm trays from the Emotion
collection. With this innovation, dishes can be kept either hot or cold and
presented on the buffet in an appealing and versatile way.
Pabis: more flexibility for professional catering
In professional catering too, the demands on the design of the tableware are
also becoming more exacting, combined with a desire for technology that
saves time and money. This is why BAUSCHER has now made the pabis
intelligent payment system more flexible. Until now the transponder – an
RFID chip that identifies the meals on the tray and transfers this information
to the till and payment system – was integrated into the underside of the
porcelain and available only for a special pabis range of tableware. The
newly developed adhesive transponder meets the stringent quality
specifications for BAUSCHER professional tableware and works with all

collections manufactured by the porcelain specialist. The result: more
individuality and freedom in the choice of porcelain.
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